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lf we a1'e to  P1'of.  a n s- G e  l' g  e c k,l  G1'ego1'Y 
of Sinai's wo1'ks there   question of his equating the light pe1'ceived 
by contemplative mystics with the Light of Mount Thabo1'. Whethe1' 
this is t1'tle  of his wo1'ks as hithe1'to known is  questionable,2 
but  any case the1'e is a fu1'the1' wo1'k by this Saint,  and above 
the five sets of  inco1'po1'ated  the  and 1'ep1'o-
duced by  g n e,4 of which Beck appea1's to have  knowledge. 
It definitely belies the above statement. It  time it was published. 

The   the Transfiguration by Saint Grego1'Y, of which 
 give below the fil'st C1'itical edition, has been  my hands fo1' 43 yea1's! 
 photographed it  1938 f1'om a fifteenth centu1'Y manusc1'ipt at the 

G1'and   Mount Athos.  Ma1'ch 1979, too busy with a much 
belated edition of unpublished wo1'ks by St. Symeon of Thessalonica to 
attend to it myself,  handed my photograph enla1'gements to my young 
f1'iend D1' Hans-Veit Beye1' of the Kommission fiir Byzantinistik of the 
Aust1'ian Academy of Sciences  Vienna and 1'equested him to examine 
the text, asce1'tain whethe1' it was sti11 unpublished, and give me his 

1. Kirche und  Literatur im Byzantinischen Reich, MuniC!l 1977 
(wiJJ be abbreviated "Beck,,) 366: "Von  Gleichung rnit dern TaborIicht keine 
Rede». 

2. For example,  the first of his   !laving said that every 
Christian rnust go through the successive stages of Christ's earthly Iife, he enurner-
ates thern: Koct 1)        1)   1) 

      1)       
        .... 

3.     Venice 1782. At!lens 41974-6 (abbrev. 
«PhiJokaIia») . 

4. J. -   g n   Graeca, 150, 1240-1345 (abbrev. (cPG.»). 
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  its content.  Iittle -thought that this wou1d resu1t  two 
years  collaboration \yith him, during wnich he persuaded me  the 
importance  the text, and the idea took shape  our pubIishing jointly 
a critical edition  it with English translation and extensive 
taries  English. Unfortunately,  Dr Beyer's initiative this project 
has had to be abandoned.  therefore proceed with it  but  so 
doing  wish to tbank him and to pay due tribute  bis scholarship. 
Though the text which  now present is the result  my own indepen-
dent efforts, and though sometimes the amendments, references etC. 

 my critical apparatus differ somewhat  substanoe or method  
presentation from those which he would haVe liked to adopt, both the 
Greek original and the EngIish translation still owe a good deal to the 
discipIine  mutual consultation and correction which we imposed  
ourselves during our coIlaboration. 

 interesting and attractive feature  this Discourse  Saint 
Gregory is tbat it represents the sort  teaching which was going  
just before the outbreak  the so-called Hesychast Quarrel or - to 
put it more correctly -  the Palamite Controversy. For the  
was not, as far as we know, involved  that controversy, though he was 
indeed a principal promoter  the theological teaching and method  
prayer which gave rise to it and a contemporary  its initial phase.5 

The polemical acerbity and personal spite characteristic  the writings 
 protagonists  both sides  this theological quarrel, which shock 

and,  might almost say, bewilder tbe modern reader, are complete-
ly absent from the works  Gregory   Unlike his near contem-
porary, Saint Gregory Palamas, he is not an apologist defending monas-
tic methods  prayer and elaborating a system  theology  justifi-
cation  them.  his ascetic writings Gregory   is simply ex-
pounding them to docile disciples. His tone is severe, as befits a master 

 the spiritual  but always serene. That same composure, born  
tranquil assuredness, impregnates his Discourse  the Transfiguration 
through and through. But though  appreciate this serenity  the great 
mystic and find the truculent sarcasm  Palamas  surpassed by 
the outrageous mordacity  Gregoras) rather   wish to make 
it clear, as an Orthodox, that   the less regard Hesychasm and the 
dogmas adopted under the   Pa1amas as the cream  

5. It broke out  1337, 'vhereas he died, at an advanced age, several years 
later, but not  the Greek cultural environment where the controversy raged. 
However, he must have been aware of  Thus, for instance, his disciple David 
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zantine mystical doctrine. At the very least they deserve an hono-
rable place among the great theological schools  Christendom, such 
as Western scholarship has been learning  the last fifty years to aIlot 
to them. 

INTRODUCTION 

  h e w r  t e r. 
 a later section  this study a detai1ed account  the author's 

1ife, with discussion of some problems which it raises, wi]] be given. 
Meanwhi1e, for the immediate purpose of the introduction the fo11ow-
ing facts wi]] suffice. 

Saint Gregory the Sinaite 1ived from approximately 1265 to 
1346. After 1282 he became a monk  Mt Sinai, where he spent a num-
ber  years, practising strict asceticism. He was initiated into contem-
plative prayer not there, but by an elder ca11ed Arsenios  Cyprus. He 
immediately transferred to Mt Athos, where he searched for true con-
templatives but  said to have found very few, with whom he developed 
a skete at  near Phi1otheou monastery, gathering numerous 
disciples round him. Baptised there  the Spirit, he spent the rest  
his 1ife training others  the contemplative  and promoting a psy-
cho-physicaI method of prayer. At some time between 1325 and 1328 
he had to leave Athos owing to  raids. After a good deal  journ-
eying  the Aegean area, with stays at Thessalonica and Constanti-

 and a temporary return to the  Mountain, he ended by set-
t1ing  the wi1derness  the Paroria, a mountainous area between 
the Byzantine Empire and Bu1garia. There Saint Gregory  Sinai 
founded a large Greco-Slav community with various ramifications 
der the auspices of John Alexander, Tsar  Bulgaria.  numerous 
disciples carried this new impu1se  contemplative monasticism far 
and wide and it resu1ted  a great revival among the Orthodox Slavs. 
Saint Gregory died  27 November 1346 leaving 175  for 
monks   sets.   his disciples, who became Ka11istos  Pa-
triarch of Constantinople, wrote his Lile (including much detai1 about 
his disciples),  which he emphasises the austerity  his ear1ier years 
and his radiant joy and 10ving-kindness  middle age. 

  h e m a  u s c r  t.  
Saint Gregory of Sinai's Discourse  the   our  

Dishypatos, Was called from his side  the Paroria  tahe part  it   
See  e  e n d  r f f,  Seudy  Gregory  (English tr., 21974) 51. 
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Lord Jesus Christ is not, to my knowledge, represented  any manu-
script except    1201  117) of the 15th cen-
tury,  which it figures (after some hymnographica1 materia1) as the 
second  a series of ten items, consisting of three sermon& and seven 
Lives of Saints. It is immediately preceded by the Sermon  St. John 

 Damascus  the same theme, which it seems to echo to some extent. 
The  catalogue 6 wrongly describes St. Gregory's sermon as begin-
ning  f. 20r, whereas  fact it begins  f.  The handwriting  

neat and it wou1d be very legible throughout, were it not that damp 
has partly stained it. The stain, affecting the inner and upper sides of 
the sheets,  s1ight at first, but reaches a high degree of concentration 

   after which it graduaBy fades and spreads out, becom-
ing less  an obstacle to  The upper and outer margins of 
the manuscript are somewhat worm-eaten, but this has not affected 
Gregory's text. 

The handwriting  neat and regular,  black ink with title and 
paragraph initials  red, written  single column, with 27  to a 
page,  ivory-coloured Ita1ian paper. The sheets measure about 

 140 cm. There are 315 sheets  aB. 

C) S t r u c t u r e  f t h e D  s c  u r s  

This sermon is rather a ramb1ing composition, remarkable for 
its flashes of bril1iant phraseology and its sustained enthusiasm rather 
than for logical development and clarity of exposition. Such a text is 
not easiIy summarised. 

The aut.hor begins with two important paragraphs which show 
that he is addressing initiates: mystics who reflect  their sou1s the 

  God's glory, are undergoing interior transformation and have 
reached Mt Thabor. They are invited to c1imb to its summit and share 
with the 61ite  the apostles the direct vision of the glory of the trans-
figured Jesus. The reader's appetite for something sub1imer than intel-
lectual perceptivity is whetted. However, instead of communicating 
to his hearers his own existential experience as a mystic, St Gregory at 
once embarks  a long exegetical exercise (paragr. 3 to 17), compar-
ing the theophanies granted to Moses and Elijah under the Old Cove-
nant with two stages of the New,  the Transfiguration and the 

6.  oJ  Greek Manuscripts in  library oJ  Laura on Mount 
Athos, by Spyridon and Sophronios Eustratiades, Cambridge, Mass. 1925. 
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Last Advent.  this section and  much of the rest of the sermon we 
seem to be presented with a display of symboIic exegesis and rhetoric 
and a repetitious torrent of scripturaI quotations (especialIy from St. 
John) rather than with the fine fJower of intuitive cognition and 
infused enJightenment. Nor is this disappointment relieved by a Jong 
section (19-21) exploring the inner  of the Blessed Trinity  terms of 
human psychology and speech. Genuine mystical gems indeed there 
are, but they have to be searched for and picked out from the mass of 
a-rdent utterance which pours  lava from this theological volcano. 

There is, St. Gregory explains (3), an ascending gradation of 
figurative types, each more perfect than the preceding, culminating  
revelation of the «eternal effulgence» when at the final consummation 
Jesus wiIl shine as God. Here Gregory is following Maximos the Confes-
sor  interpreting the   of Psalm 81 (82) as the gathering 
of the saved and divinised, to each of whom will be discriminatingly 
aIlotted a share  «beatitude» corresponding to his worth.? The  

compares (4) the terrible l'evelation of God to Moses  Mt Sinai with 
the kindness and «goodness» of the Theophany  Mt Thabor; yet the 
three apostles could not bear the splendour, being as yet imperfectJy 
purified. He recaJIs (5) how  Sinai (=Horeb) Moses received the Law, 
while Elijah perceived God  a «slight breath of light»  which He 
was communicated    He contrasts those oId 
theophanies with the miraculous presence of the two prophets at Jesus' 
transfiguration. As for the disciples, they demonstrated (6) the fact that 

  may experience the «transformation of effulgence» before he has 
been spiritualJy refined. Gregory insists  the symbolic and prophetic 
nature of the Old Testament theophanies, prefiguring the Lord, who is 
LigI1t.  revealing himself  Thabor, Jesus was following up His ques-
tion: «What do men say that  am ?»8 by partly revealing His divinity 
and His incarnation (7). Moses had perceived the triune God  Sinai 
and now rejoiced  the incarnation of one of t11e Three and conversed 
with  about His glorious passion (8); while Elijah, perceiving His 
glory, must have repressed his anger against unbelievers (9).  a muI-
tiplicity of ways, the case of Moses and tJ1at of Elijah are figurative (10). 

 the three apostles are a type of the Trinity; and  Christ all 
prophecy and Iaw were fulfilled (11). 

7. Lines 34-36. The same interpretation is reflected in 196-198 and 490-493. 
8. Matth. 16.13-14; Mark 8.27-28; Luke 9.13-19. 
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Only se1ected apost1es were calIed to the Transfiguration and 
even they Were overwhe1med by 'the experience,  that Peter went out 
of his mind and spoke as though drunk (12); for the mind absorbed by 
that ineffab1e Iight 10ses the sense  «(l'e1ationships» (13). Even what 
took p1ace  Mt Thabor was figurative, hinting at <<ffiora1 transforma-
tion» (14); the three apost1es and two prophets symboIised the three 
Persons  God and the two natures  Christ, who becomes a mediator 
of the Trinity to us and  distribute  the future g10ry His gifts  
grace (15). The  reve1ation  the mystica1 significance of the Light 
of Thabor is yet to come (16); the Transfiguration  a p1edge   
«eterna1 beatitude  the other wor1d», when we too shal1 be transfig-
ured  <ethearchic Iight» (17). 

The author now comes to the divine voice from the c1oud, which 
said: «This is my be10ved Son, hear ye Him». Changing the 1atter part 
of that pronouncement to  whom  am weII p1eased» (which was said 
at the Baptism, not the Transfiguratio'n), he 1aunches forth into a 10ng 
dogmatic excursus  the Son and His re1ationship to the Father and 
the Spirit, which takes the form  exp1anatory deve10pment   
dogmatic statement by God the Father himself (18). There foIIows an-
other excursus (19-21)  which the interre1ation  man between mind 

 speech  and voice  is used to  respective-
 the re1ationship between Father, Son and  Ghost. The word 

 is a1so 1ater introduced into this ana1ysis  the human mode of 
operation; but that compIicates matters, since it can mean either «breath» 
or «spirit» and is perhaps being used alternate1y for both, and it is said 
to be a self-subsistent entity connected with speech and sound (300-
302), 80 that it  not c1ear what  its paralIel  Trinitarian terms. The 
know1edge of Trinitarian corre1ations  said to come to men when 
«enlightened»  284) and under the infIuence of grace 
(287); but actual1y, this psycho1ogica1 section of the Discourse  
spiring because it seems uninspired; and when it reache8 the point of 
exp1aining that the human word  speech) is  in twelve 
modes,  each  which it proceeds  three ways»,  fee1s that it has 

 to seed and 10st its mystica1 prompting. Its most interesting fea-
ture  perhaps its fina1 sentences containing an  quotation from 
St Maximos  the «sempiterna1 birth» of the Logos within wilIing 
souJs (326-229). 

 more valuable section  composed by the next two paragraphs 
(22-23), which, developing this last theme, 1aunch out into a descrip-
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tion  the whole economy  salvation and, curiously enough, do  
twice OVer  different terms. Here it may have been the intention  

the Saint to develop  respect  the Word  God the «twelve modes» 
 the human word which he had previously mentioned; but if so, he 

has failed to work out the parallelism  proper detai1, and he fina11y 
deviates into an apparently abortive attempt to explain «five ways»  

which <<the incarnate Word  God is seen by the pure  heart» (364-
371). This section contains an interesting reference to the Jesus-prayer 
and its effects  the human heart, to which <<the ears  our soul» can 
listen (360-364); and it ends with a striking description  the deifi-
cation  the righteous  the latter days (371-377). 

Fina11y St. Gregory, after noting that  enlightenment came 
to the desciples through the descent  the Paraclete, describes the 
whole  creation as rejoicing now in the revealed glory  the Trinity, 
since the lesson  the Transfiguration has become known and the God-
man is forever glorified (24). His hearers too are invited  magnificent 
language to extol and magnify  (25). And the Sermon ends with a 
prayer  praise first to the Lord Jesus (26), then to the Father and then 
again to the Son (27). The latter prayer terminates with some specific 
petitions and with a third and final reference to Psalm 81 (82): may 
they too participate  the heavenly scene when Jesus shall stand among 
many «gods and kings» and distribute to them variously His deifying 
gifts (28). With these last four paragraphs we have been raised again 
to the exalted level  the first two, which, despite occasional outbursts 

 the highest mystical oratory, is   the whole fully sustained in 
the main body  the Discourse. 

D)  h e S c r  t u r a 1 s  u r c e  

This Discourse  partly based  course  the story  the Trans-
figuration, as reported by the three synoptic Evangelists. But it is an 

  mystical and dogmatic theology rather than an exegetical 
study in the strict sense  the word. The extent to which it  based  

Scripture, and especially  the Fourth Gospel, is brought out by the 
Biblical references and quotations given  footnotes accompanying the 
text. There are many cases where the terms used echo the evangelical 
texts descriptive  the Transfiguration, but references to the passages 

 question have only been inserted in a few outstanding instances. In-
stead, by way  introduction to St. Gregory's sermOn, a comparative 
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analysis  the synoptic data is given below, which the reader is advised 
to study first and then refer back to,  necessary, when reading the 
text. Based  W. L a r f e 1 d' s Griechische Synopse der fJier neutesta-
mentlichen EfJangelien  1911), it highlights the terminologi-
cal coincidence  the three Gospels with each other by displaying  

diverse type all words,  parts  words, which are common to at least 
two  them.  

  1-8   2-8.   28-36. 
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9. This table differs from L a r f e 1 d's version  his  ?9-80) only  three 
respects, due to its serving here as introduction to a mediaeval sermon and not, as 

 his case, as part of a study  textual criticism: 1) Matthew precedes Mark, 2) 
Larfeld's apparatus criticus is omitted, and 3) the mediaeval textus receptus, which 
Gregory naturally used, is adhered to,  attempt being made to present a critical-
ly justified text. Thus, for example, it is doubtful whether the words   (as 
snow)  Mark 9. 3 rea11y belong to the original text, while  Luke 9. 35 the 
word  (beloved) had, by  to the other two synoptic Gospels 
and to the accounts of Christ's Baptism, been substituted long ago for the 
original  - which, meaning «chosen», may have seemed to smack of 
Adoptionism. 
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 c10se examination, the Sinaite is seell to be not very precise 
 his interpretation of the Gospe1 account and of its para.lle1s  the 

Old Testament. He has a mystic's  of what happened and, 
intent  imparting to his hearers the vision of divine glory and fore-
taste of heaven1y beatitude with which the Tra.nsfigura.tion inspires 
him, he is  to over1ook certain  and to give a somewhat 
forced interpretation to others. Thus, for example, he seems to  
(477) that the discip1es 'vvere «weighed down» by the Divine Light, 
whereas this expression  on1y found  Luke, is used of their 
being «heavy with sleep»; he fails to make the point that J esus was 
transfigured wllile  (Luke 9.28-29) and that a.fter it was all 
over He tOlJ,Ched his discip1es to restore their sense of earth1y reality 
(Matth. 17.7); he a1so neg1ects to mention the Second Epist1e of St. 
Peter, which witnesses to the Transfiguration too (for good measure, 
an extract from it has been ·thrown  here  the comparative tab1e 
of Gospe1 texts). And when. it comes to describing the Divine Light, 
Gregory repeats oVer and over again that it shone    
(brighter than. the sun), w1lereas Matthew simp1y says  face did 
shine  the SUll», Luke has the interesting description of Jesus' face as 
becoming different  appearance «ethe fashion of His countenance 
a1tered»), and Mark has nothing about it at al1. The expression   
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 iS  fact taken from the description  5t Paul's conversion  

Acts 26,13, not from the Transfiguration account.  for Jesus' clothing, 
whereas Matthew describes it as becoming «as white as light») and Mark 
as «shining exceeding white, as snow, so as  fuller  earth can white» 
(an interesting detail ignored by our author), Luke describes it as 

  «white flashing forth like lightning».lO Gregory 
rivets his attention  this more sensational description and, over and 
above the Old Testament instances quoted by him, we find lightning 
and its effects systematically used by him as a characteristic descrip-
ption  the transfigured Christ and   eternal glory. Thus the Greek 
noun  (lightning) occurs  times and the corresponding verb 

 and its compounds fourteen  There are  course other expres-
sions  a similar kind. This is   a sermon  the Divine Light, 
that permanent, eternal aspect  God's nature   

 which the Transfiguration is only  temporal manifestation. 50 
naturally the word Light  occurs again and again -  have counted 
42 instances, - as do various nouns   adjectives 

  and verbs   - 10 occurrences) 
derived from it.  (glory) and it derivative verb  also occur 
frequently  30 times)j so do  (to shine) and its compounds 
and various cognate forms such as    and 
Gregory's vocabulary  rich  further words expressing the notion  

effulgence:       
 and the verbs     and  
 constant repetition  such terms with visual connotations the 

ture is built up  a brilliant, coruscating spiritual world  which God 
is perceived as metaphysical Light: a light  the contemplation  which 
the spirits  the blessed are absorbed, shining themselves through its 
presence within them too, and divinised by their participation  it. 

This is an essential doctrine  Hesychasm; but it is also an es-
sential feature  the whole Judaeo-Christian tradition   its various 
cultural settings, and indeed a well attested concomitant  most sound 
mystical experience. What is peculiar to Hesychasm is the heightened 
emphasis laid  the divinity  the Light, the systematic insistence 

 its importance and its effect.  typical example is Gregory's treat-
ment  this very Discourse  the well known story  Elijah's vision 

 Mt Horeb (69-74), where God  not  the hurricane, the earth-

10. The Authorized Version's English translation  and glistering»  
inadequate, as the root of the verb used  «lightning». 
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quake or the fire, but He   what the   de&cribes 
as    This       
the Vulgate as «sibilus aurae     Bibles as «a stHI 
small voice» or   (cf. Luther's   stilIes, 

 Sausell»). But such  the   with the 
visibiIity of God, that he needs must   into a  of 
Light:    (a slight breath of IightI). And that this   
just  isolated chance  of the    by his  of 
exactly the same words  the 6th  of his Treatise   

  That Gregory deliberately merges the   
 of ecstatic   further demostrated by what he says 

of Christ at 218-220:  ...       1)X<J>  
 For  such  <cthe  he declares  § 13,  de-

prived of the   of relationships». EIsewhere he writes 
of  Iight»   

Besides the latitude which Gregory allows himself over the evan-
geJic  texts, as when he quotes the ,vords of the Father 

 at 218,  may  out -   to the edited Greek -
some other  of inaccurate  of scriptural data at 108-109 

 of Moses), 413-414 (who  to be glorified?)  427  

stead of  At 135 he presents EIijah as      
 though this clashes with the      of 3 (1)  

19,12. Thus, though  of his predecessors  Hesychastic circles 
have emphasised that God's most typical  are gentle 

  Gregory,  this Discourse at least, displays a  
for fire   which seems a little out of  with tradi-

 He  aware of the other Biblical episodes which justify him  
 EIijah    seems somewhat  to  

priority to more subtile  of God's «gladsome light» -that 
    of which,  the words of a very   

the Orthodox sing    thay celebrate Vespers. 
Fortunately,  with his other  works serves to 

11.   8733_38:        

              
           

                 
             

 

12.      68,,). 

    4. 41 
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correct the impression that this author is perhaps too interested  the 
more vivid and dramatic forms  divine illumination. And however 
regrettab1e his unconscious slips or de1iberate bias  it may appear, 
taken as a who1e this Discourse is what a sermon  a great historic 
theophany and its time1ess ground  the   the B1essed Trinity 
should be: it is a text brimming OVer with words and phrases cul1ed from 
Scripture, the only true source  human know1edge about such mat-
ters for an Orthodox Christian. Though St Gregory  Sinai may,  
some respects and to a limited extent, be under the   P1ato 
and P1otinos, inherited by him, through Pseudo-Dionysios and perhaps 
Evagrios, 11e is not aware  it. He takes his stand  Ho1y Writ. 

  t e s  n t h e t r a  s 1a t  a  d  n 
s  n t a   r t h  g r a  h  a n d  u n c t u a t  n. 

Gregory has a personal sty1e  his own, which is rich though 
sometimes over1oaded, and   has familiarised  with his 
text it is found to be a powerful presentation  his theme. Neverthe-
1ess, quite a number  passages are somewhat obscure. For that 
reason, the trans1ation has been kept as litera1 as the English 1anguage 
will al1ow, the purpose being above al1 to facilitate understanding  the 
Greek text, which even experienced scho1ars may find difficult  some 
p1aces. 

The author's syntax is somewhat peculiar at times, so that 
several words have bad to be altered and a few added  with a view to 
straightening out his sentences and giving them meaning.  what 
extent such b1emishes  a sing1e manuscript are mere1y the fau1t of 
the copyist it is sometimes difficult to discern. There is a1ways a danger 
too  an editor changing words which, though grammatically incorrect, 
do actually represent the author's sty1istic idiosyncracy. Fearing this, 

 have 1eft two nominative abso1utes  standing  1ines 378-379 and 
382-384  § 24.  or two corrections which  have scrup1ed to adopt 
for the same reason are noted as suggestions  the critical apparatus 
109, 289). 

For spelling and grammar, Liddell and Scott's Lexicon is author-
itative. This rules out some forms entrenched  ecc1esiastica1 practice, 
such as   etc. 

At 423 and 479 the form  has been changed to  not 
because it is unacceptab1e, but for reasons  uniformity. 
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The division into paragraphs  based  the manuscript itse1f, 
which indicates them by larger capitals, mostly  red, outside the main 
alignment. But for the rest of the pUhctuation and for accentuation  
the caSe of enclitics, modern practice  observed; without that, the text 
would be even more unintel1ig'ibJe to  contemporaries, so different  
the Byzantine usage. Nevertheless, the punctuation  a manuscript 
occasionally helps one to discern,  borderline cases, which words be-
long to which phrases. 

Plate  Beginning  the Discourse, Cod, Laur.1201, f.19v. 
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DlSCOURSE  OUR HOLY FATHER GREGORY 

 SlNAITE   SACRED TRANSFIGURATION 

 OUR LORD JESUS CHRlST 

1.  those  us who rellect  mirrors the "ision   

glory with unfJeiled     in the "ery   

our Own  Irom glory  glory    Irom Christ  the 
Spirit    is, Irom the     the science 

 things di"ine; we wlzo   our mind,   were, Irom Ilesh 
 spirit,  our perception Irom the lowness  the sensible  Irom 

the show    dispersed being; come, let us   the 
intelligible     spy out its summit  

 directly,  see   Not  oursel"es  the  

    things ollered  us, but using our mind's eye, let 
us   niglz   with notlzing inter"ening, upon Jesus   

 lortlz like lightning on    let us  niglz  the 
light     possible, obser"e the brightness  the    

  the Apostles  «behold His glory, glory   the only begotten 
Irom the  lull    truth» lull   light  lilled 
with di"ine splendour. 

2.  we, then, who    godly mount    

   us, «C01ne, let us go up onto the mount  the Lord» 
 see the glory   Ilood  Jesus' light which  there;  let us 

confJoke the three  disciples, or   lOfJers  fJision who, 
delighting  in the      the brightness 

 His  were utterly ofJerpowered. Let us beseech them  our luture 
 o"er the   this   discOfJer how   
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647 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

its mystery presents and what happens at it. 

3.  tells us  the Feast which lies belore us appears both 
lourlold and,   higher sense, singular,. lor it is manilested through the 
high  pronouncements and is understood and comes about  
l0ur modes. In its  mode this Feast pertains  the Law and is shad-
owy, though dreadlul and unbeareable, hinting mysteriously  the truth 
Irom alar. In its second mode  is type and truth, witnessing as   pledge 
to the change  spirit and soul.   third   image and glory  Him 
who   and prototype and archetype, being the natural clzaracter and 
beauty  Christ and    image  likenes8, who was l0rmed 

 our likeness l0r our sake and lormed nature by His   
its lourth  is  and intelligible, eternal ellulgence,. and where  
shows it,  will be seen and will shine  God, standing with many saints 
around Him, among standing gods and kings, judging and distl'ibuting 
the  and ways  progress  the beatitude which is there. 

4. 80 when he sees  the  the godly man will doubtless real-
ise the lourlold splendour  both and be initiated   what is 
being mystically accomplished among the saints. For type stood to type, 

 each    relationship  greater perlection,. thus was the dark-
ness related to the light, and Horeb to Thabor, the  being the mount  

 and the other the mount  the luture intelligible and threelold and 
 height  gZory,. thus too were the storm which broke there and the 

terrors related  the theandric lightning, For there God  to be seen 
tallcing  the midst  the  and  lorth lightning: the trumpet 

 sounding sharply and there were claps  thunder and the crackling 
  and the entire mountain was smoking, and  was producing  

threats and dire  to the nations, also thereby showing them how 
unworthy and imperlect their  and status still  and suggesting 

 them how unbeareble and unapproachable was His blessed essence. 
Therelore terrible light and sight  the back and unapproachable darkness 
and    and dillerent standings13 were there meted out. But here 

 Thabor that same God shone inellably and appeared  and aus-
piciousZy to us men.  was seen  with Moses and Elijah, 
who stood with him  thearchic light and threelold brilliance,. by irradia-

13.    «difference of standings,,) must refer to the cases when 
Moses, sometimes with Aaron, was al!owed to approach and stand before the Lord, 
while others were obliged to remain behind, e.g. Exod. 19.12-25, 24.13-14. 34,3. 
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649 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

ting his disciples with beams  goodness and lightning   divinity 
 overpowered them, lor they still were unable to bear His intolerable 

deity, being imperlectly purilied, and the elect  the Law were seen to be 
stronger and higher than the privileged ones admitted there. And  won-
der; lor the accepted   the adoption are superior to  men, 
though shown up  weak owing to their imperlection. Yet although those 
others recei(Jed priority, they were   way abQ(Je the apostles but  
more godlike than  the more perlect men  the Law. For the spirit  
bondage   them,  they were later adopted into sonship  
Christ, and it   great thing lor them  alter their death they attained 
completely by hope  that which the sons  God possess  Christ by their 
regeneration, being enriched Irom inlancy with that adoption  their pro-
perty and heritage. 

5. Now Moses and Elijah, chosen by prelerence Irom above, were 
both called upon, each  his own time, to go up there to Horeb.  lormer 

 called earlier to enter the darkness and the cloud and recei(Je the Law 
 tables  stone and legisZate and be  sacrilying priest, loremost among 
 men and by revelation  most initiated mystic seer  the symboZs ;lIwhile 

the latter recei(Jed  di(Jine warning commanding him   and  
the same Horeb, and it  (Jouchsaled to him to come out  (the ca(Je) 
gar14 and he was ordered to wrap his   his mantle; and he saw  «great 
strong wind» such  crushes those initiated into  prayer, and 

 «earthquake»  the heart, and  «Iire»  power which purilies; and 
  «light breath»  light,  which God becomes superessentially 

telligible to us  states  participation, - God who mystically guides and 
trains us Irom alar consistently into di(Jine knowledge through the things 
loretold and lullilled. Now here   those same men who both saw and 
witnessed to  splendour  the divinity: they were clearly witnesses  
both the  and the second theophany and chosen by prelerence Mer other 
men under the L aw, and they were present, standing by, supernaturally 
and  at once, lor Christ unexpectedly sUlnmoned them straight to His 
side   instant, the  Irom out the grave, the other  Irom heaven. 

14. The Greek text ha.s "to come out of Magar»    Magar>J. But the re-
ference here is c!ear!y to 1 (3) Kings 19,8-13, ,vhere Elijah enters "the cave  

 and, enjoined by the Lord to come out again, does so and finally stands 
"under the cave     rather, following the Hebrew, <cat the mouth 
of the cave". Thus it seems appropriate to insert a mention of "the cave" into the 
trans!ation. But it is noteworthy that Magar corresponds c!ose!y to the Hebrew 
word for "cave» used in verses 8 and 13,   (me'arah). As a place-name, the 

 : 

(For technica! reasons the remainder of this footnote is to be found   663). 
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651 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

And  miracle indeed it  how He raised the lawgi()er again Irom his 
dissolution. But  opine,  others think, that Moses, the ()ery meek,  

 grace  symbolic lorm ({Jhich  seen, and not  substantial one. 
His body was there   appearance,. howe()er,  he did bring with him 
his body,  things are possible to God, who ()ouchsaled that Elijah should 
superhumanZy ride  the upper air with his body. 

6. And there (at Horeb) Aaron and Hur and Joshuah and the 
rest were urged to stand still beZow,  being unable  yet to bear the 
erable impact  the  and tlze darkness,. while here He showed through 
the discipZes what it means to be imperlect   matters and how  one 
who is as yet imperlect should be able to see  communication  di()ine 
radiance belore he is PUI'ilied  lzis hearing and understanding and has 
relined the Ilesh and made it incorruptible  the purifying   the 
Spirit. But behold: the darkness there  oreb) symbolised the light, 
and the cloud symbolised the cloud  the Spirit here  ThabOI')" the 

 symbolised the puriliration,. the trumpet  the loud-speaker  the 
Word  God,. the thunder-claps symbolised the preaching. There there were 

  lightning, while here there  di()ine illumination  
the sun. The Law typilied the e()angelical Zaw,. the dim mountain, Mt 
Thabor. The beacon-like signalling  both theophanies  distinct, and 

 the re()elatory tokens shown to the lawgi()er  the mountain  darkness, 
the Lord exhibited  representing His own transliguration,. the things 
which took place thae were used by Him prophetically  patterns, one 
may say, and as  paedogogic model. For  is He who ga()e the Law and 
spoke  the Law and was symbolically seen and truZy ()isualised, and 
turally in()isible yet percei()ed  light and essentially partaken  l0r lQ()e 

 mankind and admitted through purity, being the l0unt  kindness and 
abyss  light, at once light and the   light,  the one hand because 

 His goodness,  the other because  His spZendour, l0r He is, and is 
called, Light abo()e cause and  

7. For since He had already been putting them  mind (01 is 
di()inity) wlzen e enquired  is own disciples «What do men say that 

 am?)) and recei()ed their answer «Some, Elijah,. some, Moses15,. others, 
one  the pI'ophets» , l0r this ()ery  He made that dispZay  light 
there  the mountain and came into their ()iew, partly discZosing such  
dim ray  is godhead  they were able to bear,. is purpose  to 
show both the splendour  the glory to come and the pure beauty  the 
carnation, by which God became truZy man   superhuman way. And 

15. This is an examp!e of the liberties Gregory is prepared to take with Scrip-
ture. Moses is  mentioned  the Gospe! narrative of this incident. 
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653 Gregory tJle   the Transfiguration 

 God   shining like lightning  outpourings  light, while 
    seen  recognised   with the prophets through His 

Ilesh. And  the  Word is not   but God    
the  person,  solemnly  to them,  their 
mind with  light which overpowered the senses  the elect 

 with  lightning   divinity, tlzen  them with  
cloud  the Spirit   them with the  thunder-like voice; 

 He suddenly presented the loremost    the prophets  
witnesses, thereby giving  prool  He  not one  those 
which they supposed Him to be, but  the very God  the   
the prophets,  out  loving-kindness to us unexpectedly, wishing 
to   

8. Now there  oreb) oses  previously seen  the  
 the  God «who iS»   triune God,.  is,   the  

 through the Son  the Spirit, though most men - including 
the Jews themselves - loolishly thought there  only the  while 
here, seeing Him, «who ..;»  is one  the Trinity,    

  by the  light,  perceiving how His glory  
shone l0rth, he rejoiced,. he exulted  he recognised how  the symbolic 
ligures  the   been lulfilled. And to this Christ he  uttering 

 seaet words with     loretelling is 
 wlzich    to  by His    

he  seized with  joy  the sight   truth, whLch  
 come   its light. 
9. And  the  I'ecognising the God who   

   perceiving Him whom he  previously beholden 
ing lorth nOW   lnore brightly  the sun,   by the 
unexpectedness  the vision   their timeless meeting,  wished 
to  his   the disobedient, but  held  by this joy 
OiJercoming his  

10. Now it  dipinely  by      
 respects, the  tell us,  Moses    been 

seen both together with J esus long  - (the   the   

(the other)  the light-should   by Him (now),. l0r they deline 
    the judgement, or even their OWn words. 

The prophets were  either the long-sullering meekness (01 Moses) 
and the  (01  or the two   the Word, or even, 
with Jesus, the Trinity itselI   being threelold yet secretly 
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655 Gregory the   the 'rransfiguration 

re()ealing itselI to be one. And e()en the ()ery perceptible lorm  the Feast, 
it is permissible to say, was ratlzer  mystery expressi()e  the double triad, 
lzinting at the triune nature  the godhead,   present abo()e and 
below and belie()ed to be e()erywlzere, the super-inlinite threelold thearchy. 

11. lndeed the numbel' and type  the three disciples also showed 
that the Trinity itselI, already present and witnessed to, would be preaching 
through them  the world, or showed the trinity  ()irtues - laith, hope 
and charity 1 mean - or symbolised thethree powers  the soul, so that 
what is written  the Law  authentically lullilled, which says: «at 
the mouth  two  Or three f.()ery word shall be established». 
For there  the midst  their gathering the Lord who created  word 
and speech truly stood, and e()ery prophetic utterance and law  

accomplished regarding His economy  Sal()ation and His coming and 
e()ery scripture and pronouncement concerning Him  lullilled and 
terminated with Him, who made the l J aw and lullilled it, being the 
beginning and end  the Law and tlze proplzets. 

12. But why did He not tal,e up   the dis"iples to that inel-
 sight  the mountain, but  some? That  because  them too 

there was  dillerence  respect  disposition and laith and ellort and 
lo()e, though the grace  t/ze Spirit  one,. and therelore after Christ's 
time they recei()ed dillerent charisms, though they preached  one 

 For He took with Him the elite among the twel()e and climbed Mt 
Thabor,. and indeed, see the result. As they gazed at Him, suddenly His 
countenance shone brighter than the sun and His raimant became daz-
zling and white as the light. And astonished  mind and O()ercome by the 
di()ine light, they lell to the earth, one  his back, the other la_e down-
ward,16 oppressed by the brightness whiclz welled out Irom the lount  light; 

  thoug'h  they were  to the spot. But Peter woke up 
and percei()ed His  amazed at tlze Irightening nature  the unexpected 
sight,. and  his consternation, s(:eing the two men, oses and Elijah, 
standing together at His side, he said to Jesus,  it is good lor us 
to be here» and then «Let us mal,e three tabanai:les, one lor each», not know-
ing what he  saying, his mind being     entrancement and 
inebriation. 

16, These  derive  from the Gospels, but from iconographic tradi-
 For an overaIl study of the latter, see R  s e  e d e F e r a  d  

L' ic6ne de      23-Abbaye de Bellefontaine 
1978),  "vhich the bodily attitudes  the apostles are deaet with   10-11 
and 103-104. 
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657 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

13. For when the mind  swallowed up by that inellable light and 
becomes separated Irom the world  tlzings, it    the sensual 
perception  relationships and (God) dims the (Jery senses by the light  

 power: or contrariwise, by the light He separates the mind Irom the 
senses and the senses Irom relationships and causes it to be possessed by 

 lMe, repelling  sensual attachment  the mind to things per-
ceptible. 

14.  too the  purpose in these matters, how   
things which took place sensibly there   symbolic signilicance allirma-
ti(Jely connected with the subject  this Feast.  that (Jery  
hints mysteriousZy at the dillerence due  moral translormation. 

15. For the three were symbolic  the Trinity and  tlze truth  
the godhead,  which He exlzibited them  witnesses; while tlze two were 

 type  the economy  Christ, who  one, yet twolold in His nature.  
displayed both  them  symbolically witnessing to the two dogmas  the 
laith concerning the three Persons and the two Natures, as mar(Jellously 
combining into one and demonstrating and creating tlwse dogmas. Doubtless 
they must be one in luture too by reason  the Trinity itselI, although  
man Christ has dillered by being  another nature. And  becomes  me-

  tlze Trinity  to us entireZy in  respects, when He stands as 
God in the midst  gods and makes each one recline in glory according to 
his worth and, passing by, He ser(JeS out in di(Jine manner  gifts  

grace. 
16. Yet who shall sulliciently declare  the secret symbols which 

the thearchic appearance  light mystically displayed there in an inellable 
manner  expI'ession and lcnowledge, both in tlze darkness  old and later 
in the splendour  the transliguration? For later on, in their own times, 
the symbols  the truth  not been perlectly distinguishable in the un-
derstanding by tlwse enamoured  (Jision and beauty,  ha(Je their 
teristics and types and the   things eternal and the parts  to-
talities which deri(Je their perpetual being Irom them; lor on the one hand 
tlzere are tlzings whiclz lza(Jing taken place are Mer and belong  the past, 
while on the other there are things both present and  and such as are 
hencelorth preludes, belore luture e(Jents happen,  the kind  dispo-
sition and state  in each one. 

17. For as has been said, the darkness was  type  the translig-
uration. Now both hMe gone by, but the tranliguration  the truth  that 
theophany which  present in each, wlzile  the latter  an earnest  

eEOAOrIA,    4. 42 
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659 Gregory the   the Transfiguratlon 

the    tlze othe1' wOl'ld    the  out-
pou1'ing  light, when we  be   one light  glo1'Y, be-
coming   be  snow-white l1'om   the  (Mount) 
Selmon     is w1'itten, by tlze  light,  

 1'evolve 1'ound the outpou1'ings   singing  we  
18. And tlzey   the  «when they ente1'ed  

the cloud»,   voice    the cloud,  «This is  beloved 
Son,  whom   well pleased».17 Fo1' then t1'uly did the unlimited Lo1'd 
Jesus thunde1' 11'0m the   l1'om   the sto1'm  light  
the sound  the glo1'Y  His coming,.  tlze   the lzighest  
His voice,  voice  powe1' l1'om out  the slzining cloud,   is 
w1'itten, to the disciples: 

«This is  belO"ed Son, the only begotten,    
  His   He is the very     the 

tlze ellulgence   glory, the immzztible lilceness    
He is  mighty    omnipotent 1'ight hand,. He is my 
tic wisdom  powe1', th1'ough whom   the  and p1'oduced  
things out  non-existence,  whom   well   th1'ough whom  
saved you, th1'ough whom     whom  enlightened and 1'e-
sto1'ed the wo1'ld,  whom   known  th1'ough whom   glo-
1'ilied,  whom   been glo1'ilied and th1'ough whom  glo1'ilied you 

 will glo1'ily you  This  He who     
men, and Him     witnessed   shown  the J01'-

 He glo1'ilied Me,    glo1'ilied Him   will continue 
 glo1'ily Him with the  light. He is  Me unconlusedly, 

  shine 101'th  Him  like liglztning'  divine   
T1'inity. He is  Me siIlgly,  1  Hi,n t1'iply,. tlze  by   the 

17. Actua]]y, the Synoptics have   (hear ye him), not   
  whom  am well pleased), wllicll belongs to the account  the Baptism  

Christ (Matth. 3,17; Mark 1.11; Luke 3,22), thongh 2 Peter 1.17 does echo it  con-
 with the Transfigur·ation. 
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661 Gregory the Sinaite:  the Transfiguration 

 (01 human nature), the second by   the existence  
godhead. He is the Light that  begotten. / am the unbegotten,. He is the 
only begotten Son, / am the unbegotten Father, the principle   things. 
He is the Word which  in the beginning and  God in the beginning 
belore the  / am the beginning  the beginning and the Father  the 
Word and the superessential mind which is  mind,. He is the light, 
/ am the source  the light,. He is lile, / am the cause  the lile,. He is the 
sun  justice which shines lorth in  / am known as the superessential 
light which shines as three suns in Him, and in Him / -  the  

 the godhead - sJline lorth bodily. /n Him / am well pleased and in Him 
/ willed you and chose you,. in Him /    unmerged-

  immutably,. in Him / shine     
 purify and enlighten,  in Him / sanctily you. /n the light  His 

glory you  see Me, the unapproachable light. /n Him you shall recog-
nise Me and in Me you  see Him,.    in order to put 
on (His)  and secondly in order to be  perlect or that He  
dwell within you here and deify you there). 

«/n Spirit you  see the Son, in the Son you shall recognise the 
Father. /n the light  the Spirit you  see the ellulgence   gZory,. 
in the image, the archetype,. Irom your own  the superessential. 
And you   clearly   know  He is in Me  / am 
to be known   in Him unmergedly,  He himselI told you.  
shines in Me,  / work  in Him. He  the new in Me, 
and through Him and the Spirit /  the unexpected. He speaks 
in Me, and in  and the Spirit  does nothing separately,. and /, speak-
ing and dwelling through Him and in Him and with Him, perlorm the 
works in the Spirit,. He speaks in Me in the Spirit, and through Him / 
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663 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

  do  things in tlze Spirit. Now He is  lorth in Me, 
percei(/ed in singleness,. but then    out in Him, known in Trin-
ity, - He in you, you  Him   in Him, known  Trinity. He is 
wholly  Me   Irom out   without Ilux,  with Me 
outside time;  He is not  Me, nor did  other God  Son COme 
into being  Irom  or be/ore Me. He is /ore(/er entire in   in 
himsel/ indi(/isibly,   entire in Him  by mysell  

 And my Spirit is entirely Irom Me   Him  in Me 
 by itsell,  through Him   known  with Him   

 0/,  in   the Spirit  dwell   my   you. 
 one comes to  except through Him  the Spirit,  120 one comes 

to Him except through Me  the Spirit,  He    you,. 
 120 one  see  know Me unless,    He    

Me  10 my wOl,th in the Spirit to those wlzom He I{Jishes,  tlze 
word  the mind hidden in it  the mind   the spirit the 
word which proceeds Irom it». 

Therelore did He  Irom  urging them:  to Him, 
belie(/e in Him, lollow Him,  Him,   Him   in you; 
recei(/e Him  you  recei(/ing Me lor Him,  He  enlighten 

  you   you  things». 
19. For  we know speech by tlze (/oice  through speech, the 

Greek word  does  occur anywhere  the Septuagint version of the  
but its use  this sermon may perhaps be exp!ained by its being the Greek form of a 
traditiona! !oca! name, based  the Hebrew and preserved by the Bedouin and 
other !oca! Semites, for a cave reputed to be that of EJijah. There is  an area 
called Magharah  the south-western part of the peninsula. Mediaeva! pilg-rims 
fJocked to Sinai and identification of such places for their sake followed as a matter 
of course. Gregory will have been familiar with the topography, since his Life (§ 
V) describes him, during his years at St Catherine's monastery, as climbing «al-
most daily» to the summit of the Sinai massif to worsl1ip there.  come out of the 
Magar» c!early meant something obvious  him, though  may doubt whether  
was obvious  many of his hearers. 

This same word meaning «cave» occurs .vith sJight variations    He-
brew, but  Aramaic, Syriac and Arabic. That the Semitic letter 'ain .vas regular!y 
transcribed as gamma  Greel{ is exemplified by the word  (basically mean-
ing «underground cavern») which derives from it. The existence of the variant 

 points to the    characteristic of Semitic dialegts, 
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665 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

mind which is sounding and speaking - lor speech  by nature the mind 
which begets it, while mind  the speech which  it - thus we, being 
enlightened, haQe got to know and continue to know  the Spirit the Son 
and  the Son the Father. Or rather, to say the same thing more properly 
and more clearly, through grace we particularly know  the Son the Father 
by nature and substance, and  the Father the Son by causal relationship 
and the Spirit by procession. For the Spirit is communicated  the Son 
and tlzrough the Son, just as Qoice is   speech and proceeds 
through speech and with speech, and manilests that speech which proceeds 
Irom the mind. For Qoice, eQer accompanying speech, manilests the latter's 
actiQity, and it belongs to it and is called the liQing and reQealing energy 

 speech. Yet it does not proceed   it,. it is hypostatic by nature and 
selI-subsistent. For it is always  endowed with mind that speech is 
obserQed and is sent out and proceeds: and mind is rational, lor it always 

 reason  its essenr:e,. it brings lorth the speech which is  with 
mind and knows how to beget it at  times, made manilest  breath, so 
that eQery Qoice, by its nature and essence,  mind and, Qoiced with it, 
speech. But by «mind») we mean not one which is poured out together with 
speech, but one which belongs by nature and hypostaticallY to speech,. and 
when we say  we do not mean that which comes lorth and is dissolQed 
into air, but that Qery principle  rationality which belongs hyposta-
tically to the mind and naturally engages  ratiocination,. and when we 
say «breath» we do not mean the drag and motion  the air, but that essen-
tial lile-giQing power which is sell-subsistent and comes lorth  speech 
and produces the sound  air. 

20. So this is prOQen: man, being the image and glory  the Trini-
ty  these respects also, according to Him who said so, possesses eS8entially 
and hypostatically18  mind and  and spirit which are both  the same 
nature and inseparable. For neQer has the Son been Zacking to the Father 
and the Spirit, or the Father to the Son and the Spirit, or the Spirit to the 
Father and the Son,. nor  anyone eQer existed outside the word or 
without  word being pronounced, though  their mode  existence they 
are paradoxically separated when united and united when separated.  
the Trinity is separated  Christ too without adding to itsell,  the mode 

 existence  the one hand and  respect  essence  the other, lest the 
Trinity become Quaternity, owing  the incarnation  the Son. For the 
grace  the Father is one,  through the Son  the  Ghost,. 

18. Is the author perhaps to be taken as implying that there are three singu-
lar hypostases? 
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667 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

 there is one    God, worshipped   Son  
 Ghost. 

21. Now seekers  knowledge must know  how to  
out true orthodoxy lor  by using     
such    Irom our   lor they  surer    true 

  prool. For  the word which  dwells  us is  
  modes,    which it proceeds  three  is known  

 Firstly, it is begotten  the mind  the spirit; secondly, it is 
  by   process  brought into conjunction with the 

mind  the spirit; thirdly, it then proceeds, is set together, is delin-
 is sent, is  is  is  is seen, is known  is 

lested to those who desire it  those who do not. And this word is the  
lor   is    so   to this   
Irom  the wOl'd is  threelold, is  endowed with 
mind       thOltgh  Irom one  to 

 And the Word  God too, begotten   the  be-
lore   is  being begotten  to the Spirit lor those who 
desire Him,   the   For He is  coming lorth 

  secretly lor our  indeed e himselI  wit-
nessing to His own   by which He is begotten  

  the   Irom Mind, when He  to the Jews: 
«Ye know not whence  come  whither  gO». For    His 
entirety  the bosom  the   the whole  Him is  us  is 

  e proceeds   comes,  by  we  
His «energy». But this too mltst be understood inexpressibly   belits 
God. 

22. So the Word which   the beginning is begotten  God the 
 then, together with the   t7ze Spirit, outside time, He 

 down the    economy which existed belore   then 
 due coul'se  the   He   lor our  He 

who  entirely simpZe  composition  His own selI, being  
 the Spirit ;19 it  written  the Word   Ilesh», thickened 

19. Or perhaps better; «the Word was delineated and made flesh». cf. 355-357. 
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669 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

  was «sent by the  was   witnessed to Irom 
  e  The W ord  giflen by  to those who beliefled; 

He  spoken     the world, was listened to by those who 
receifled Him   was seen by the worthy, was known by the pure  
mind;  e is (still) known to those united to im   whom e  
«Ioreknowledge belore the   the world», as has been   He 

 himsell to those He lcnew,   the end  these  He 
 be   eflery tribe  tongue. Or  to  

known just    under mysterious proflidence lor the  
  one  us, it would be   more  to put it as 

lollows. 
23. God the Word, born without Ilux «Irom the womb belore the 

morning   the essence  the  intercedes, with  fliew to the 
    eflery One  us  with the   the Spir-

it lor us    His counsellor; then the Word comes lorth   
to renew us   us,   seed  His, sown within us,  
then e merges with our limbs  we secretly become is tool lor 
ment  the  lor it is He «which worketh  us both to wish 

 to work lor His good  then He is   bodily 
  the Word thickens  - to  gospel truth - «iS  

Ilesh»  wondrous lashion  dwells  us»  the Spirit,  
His own those things which are ours; He is  to us   mys-
tical manner through the   is despatched lor the   lOfling-

20. cf. note 19 above. 
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671 Gregory the   the trransfiguration 

kindness,  to eVe1"Y one who believes   out His  
He is given  «the  WOl·d (which   to  our SOUlS».21By 
our     we give expression in the Spirit to the   
«no    Jesus is Lord, unless  the Holy Spirit» He be invoked. 

e is  by the   our soul,   our    
tercession lor US» to the  «with  which  be uttered».23 
The  W ord is seen by the pure      the Word 
is truly known by His OWn  the light  His glory,  He  l0reknowl-
edge  those who would be His  is known by them, lor He knows His 
Own   they Him, being united with Him,  He hiInsell  

then the  God the Word is   e  be   
glory  the end  these  when the  too  be   

glory,  is written, to the     the unbelievers  her-
etics, when  «the righteous  shine lorth  the sun»    

    the right   the Most High», 
l0rmed <cfrom glory to glory»  Irom «COlTuption to incorruption»  
Irom Ileslz to the spirit  divinity with which they  blended,  becom-
ing   to the sight   tlze Word»  the lull sense then, 

21. This being a quotation (James 1,21), it is !egitimate to inc!ude the words 
«which is ab!e» required by syntax and meaning, though the ms. omits them. The 
Authorised Version's «engl'afted» is not a perfect trans!ation; inborn, ingrown, 
congenita!  natural would be better (see  Souter's Packet Lexican   New 
Testament, s.v.), for this sentence ties up with St Maximos' doctrine, quoted by 
Gregory (see 327) of the mystical  r t h of Christ  the human soul. 

22. Reference to the Hesychasts' Jesus-Prayer: "Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy 
 me a  

23. But St Pau! vvrote this of the Spirit, not  the Word. 
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673 Gregory the Sinarte:  the Transfiguration 

since they will  entirely united to the Word which existed before  ages 
 is the only God, and will  paradoxically deified. 

24. So when the Paraclete,  to the aforesaid examples, 
had settled24 (on them)  fire, the disciples, enlightened by the purifying 
power, recognised the Son and cognitiIIely perceiIIed Him within themselIIes 
whom they had failed to know exactly, though it   to their lot to 
know what  partly perfect. And  the Son shone2 f>   Thabor 

 the light of His power, they clearly discerned the Father of lights through 
tlzat IIoice from  and the Spirit through the resplendant cloud, and 
recognised the Tl'inity    outpouring of light and brightness, 
truly flashing forth like lightning  the transfigured Christ. Then eIIen the 
mountains "ejoiced and   is said, «Thabor and Hermon re-
joice  Thy name»,- and heaIIen exulted and  the earth leapt with joy, 
seeing  the mountain their own  shining more brightly than the 
sun both sensibly and intelligibly, and itluminating and sanctifying  
things.  the heaIIens too declared His glory, perceiIIing,  though they 
had souls, how it shone forth, and the firmament by its resplendance pro-
claimed how the Father's hands had produced this most comely humanity. 
The powers, looking down from aboIIe, shuddered; and the earth, from 
below, trembled with joy and fear, thus  creation,   «eIIery 
thing that hath breatlv> praised, glorified  magnified Him, seeing its 

 and king, who had shown through preIIiously  founder,  creator, 
now transfigured and transformed  the mountain and resplendant be-
yond the sun  God, glorified  man and supereffulgent  God, glori-
fied  man by God and praised aboIIe him  God, glorified as God and 
co-glorijied  man through Him and with Him,  forth  God and 
co-resplendant as man, known  man and discoIIered  God-man, appear-
ing first  the flesh and (now) seen  the light, recognised as man and 

24-25. Nominative absolutes instead of    and 
    

    4. 43 
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675 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

  God,     witnessed  jrom   God-
 with is  shining brighter  the sun  is  white 

 snow, glistening ligllt. And oj course the Son himselj,  long  
  His  bejore His  «Glorify Thou Me,  by 

thyselj»   my mixture with  glory oj  «which 1  
with Thee bejore the World  Wherejore the     to 
Him jrom  «1  both glorijied» Thee  is, by  like 
lightning with Thee     witness  Thee  
ing T7lee)  will glorify   the Cross more   
perjectly,.  therejore      He  more  
«Now is tlle son oj  gZorijied») ,  jorth with   God 
is gZorijied  Him»), sujjering     God is   Him» 
here, being   He   gZorify Him  himselj»  tlle juture, 
thus showing Jesus  be  to become most  God  Lord  

 respects,  recognised  unsetting 8un oj justice  judge oj the 
  the  

25. We too, then, let us glorily  extol with hymns   
Him who    Mount   who, being God,  

jorth like lightning brighter  sunlight,  jully  His 
disciples    once  the prophets by the unexpectedness oj 
the   the meeting. Let us  with Moses   

gether with  let us enquire    with John  con-
jess our  witll Peter   the light with J  

 let us   so   is possible,   <<glory  oj the  begot-
ten jrom the  jor e, being «gZorijied  the council oj the holy 
ones»,  been seen     be      oj 
them,  jorth  «theJn   I'ound  Him»,   is written. 

   be     be    omnijicent,  
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677 Gregory the   the Transfiguration 

and strong and mighty and unapproachable, and whose magnilicence  
 limit and «(there is  searching  His understanding». His essence is 

inconceivable, His wisdom inexplicable, His greatness unlimited, His Zolti-
ness without beginning, His beauty ballling description, His power un-
speakable, His  eternal, His light unlading, His kingdom without suc-
cession or end. How praiseworthy, how  how exalted and powerlul 
and  is  who  God   to-day  Thabor like 
lightning brighter than sunlight! 

26. For who  the angelic and prophetic clouds shall be equalled 
 the Lord, shall be compared to the Lord lor lavour and will; who among 

 sons  adoption    One. For He is gZorilied according to the 
understanding  the saints and  great and exalted and terI'ible God above 

  as  been said;  becoming  it were possessed with God, 
 humility  spirit let us say to Him with admiration: 

((Lord Jesus our God, who is like Thee, who shall be likened to Thee, 
who shall be equalled to Thee and shall worthily glorily Thee and sing 
Thee, who art beyond praise, beyond deity and beyond essence? ighty 
art Thou,  Lord, and powerlul, and  truth  Thy  continually 

 around Thee like lightning   things. Thou  the 
lence  the sea    Thou  its lury outside and the tos-
sing  both its waves; thou didst ((humble like  wounded man» the proud 
enemy and thought which  pulled up against us;  Thy powerlul arm 
Thou didst  the Jews, Thy enemies; Thine are the heavens, which are 
Thy throne and Thy creation, and Thine is the earth, which is Thy house and 
Thy lootstool  Thy becoming man,. this inhabited earth and that to come, 
Thou  conlirmed,. Thou didst establish the harsh and  north 
wind and the boundless sea. ounts Thabor and ermon to-day  
exulted, rejoicing  Thy name, perceiving Thee transligured  them-

26. Or  Thou calmest» (leaving   unamended, but changing 
 to   
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679 Gregory the   the  

selpes and  mor€ brightly than the sun». 
27. Therelore, addressing God the Father too and repeating the 

lollowing together with DafJid, let us say: «Thine aI'm is  who with so 
much power  man.  Thy all-powerllll hand wax strong,  su-
preme and superessential Father, and may Thy right hand be exalted, 
which today has been transligured with us amidst prodigies. Blessed are 
we, Thy people, that know the joylul sound, that hymn  fJictory whiclz 
we, the laithlul, hafJe won through  Son». So  let us address our 
supplication to the Son  the Spirit, thanking Him with  

«Lord, fJOuchsale that we may always walk  the light  Thy coun-
tenance,.  Thy light  the transliguration may we see Thee there, the 
Father's light wlzich nefJer sets. Lighten our eyes  the lightning  

 Thy godhead, Lest we sleep the sleep  eternal death  darkness,. rise 
up lor us,  light  gZadness, light  truth and knowledge.  God, Thou 
shalt light up our candle - our dark, neglected mind - and eper enlighten 
the darkness  our ignorance, so that we may perceifJe Thee and sing 
Thy praises and glorily Thee. 'Lift Thou up upon llS the light  Thy 
countenance' which blazed lorth Irom it likelightning 012 Thabor,. may 
our mind be translormed  the light  Thy glory,. may we be inebriated 

 tlze lountain  Thy lOfJe, II'om which,  the luture 'fatness  Thy house" 
Thy saints will be made drunk,. may we  reluge under the shining 
cloud,  Thy wings,. may we be shone upon by the ellulgence  Thy ener-

 but let us not be oppressed by the light owing to unworthiness. Take 
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681 Gregory the Sinayte:  the Transfiguration 

us up onto the     forth  zts like the sun  
 to us for Thy goodness'   our mind   with glory 

by  them to thyself like Moses   Enlighten with Thy 
 the three powers  our soul  Thou didst Thy three disciples, 

who could not quite  to look   the    Thy 
di"inity owing to the    of  corruption which 
still held  o"er them». 

28. «Help us out of distress which  us,. redeem us when we 
 oppressed,.  our enemies to the ground,.  the true  

preser(Je the Church,. fortify our orthodox Emperors,. deem us worthy of the 
coming   us  glory with the perfected  Un-
worthy though we be, out of lOfJing-kindness   we too  par-

 with them     order, when Thou    the 
midst of  gods  kings,  most  Lord,   shine  
the midst of these   holy suns  righteous   the Sun 

 ]ustice,  distinguishing  one  to his merit,  illum-
 and di(Jinise  enlighten him,  by  disposed, through the 
 and lOfJe of  which are Thine, our Lord Christ, together 

with the   the Holy Gost, now  fore"er  unto ages Qf  

Amen. 

(to be continued) 


